Program
Sunday May 26th 2019 – Sunday June 2nd 2019

Sunday May 26th: Welcome
Upon arrival in the beautiful city of Utrecht, we meet at 2pm at one of the first department
stores in the Netherlands "Winkel van Sinkel," which is now an inviting "Grande Café" located
in the picturesque city center. In the evening we meet for a 3-course welcome dinner
(restaurant disclosed later).
Monday May 27th: Discover Utrecht
Offers different possibilities or even everything at once -just as you likeTo offer you an interesting day which we hope you will enjoy, taking
part in the guided tours:
 If you want to explore the city on foot, you can take part in a
historical guided tour in different languages
 The city has many canals and it is also wonderful to experience
the city during a boat tour
 The Escapium is unfortunately only for Dutch and English
speaking and reading guests with the challenge of an escape
attempt from the escape room. Observe and solve tricky puzzles
and surprising problem situations. Special effects create an
exciting atmosphere. A little thrill maybe?
Pfffff, after that's done, we'll enjoy a casual evening at a "bruin cafe"Will you win the pub quiz? (3 languages)

Tuesday May 28th: It’s magic!
Remember to bring your bicycle, if you like/can, and schedule all day for this outing. A trip to
Utrecht is not complete without a visit to the fairytale castle de Haar with its gorgeous
gardens. It is cost-effective by public transport or can be reached by car (parking spots
available) in about 20 minutes. But if you prefer to go there by bike, in about 40 min, we will
cycle there together.
We will announce the meeting spot where packed
lunches will be distributed.
Rental bikes are available but please be aware that these
are a standard size. However, it is not very expensive to
rent one. After the guided tour of the castle, we explore
the beautiful nature reserves close by. Near the castle is
a farm Wielreveld (4km. walk), as well as farmstead the
Natte Laand where the walk will include a nature
meditation. The landscape invites you to walk or cycle.

Wednesday May 29th: Museums
It’s best to bring comfortable shoes because the Wednesday will bring more sightseeing on
foot…
 The Central Museum, a 20-minute walk from one of the
listed hotels, is exhibiting some of the most prestigious
works of art and artefacts in all of Holland. It is known
for the world's largest Gerrit Rietveld collection, which
includes nearly 3000 objects.
 The Nijntje Museum-a children's museum about the
famous rabbit of the Netherlands and is located right
next to the Central Museum
 A 20-minute walk from the museum is the Rietveld Schroeder House, one of the most
ingeniously designed houses, which was listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2000.
 10 minutes from the Central Museum is the Railway Museum- showcasing the history of
the railway in Holland, explained during a guided tour. This interactive museum, with all
its exhibitions and sights, is a great experience for young and old.
 The tallest church tower in the Netherlands is located in Utrecht. Please bear in mind the
construction methods and average height at the time, because it can get a bit low during
the ascent…
After this foot tour, in the evening, a beer tasting is more than welcome, learning a little
about the brewing process

Thursday May 30th: Europe meeting, Record Attempt
& Party!!!
The Europe - Meeting has a theme „Empowerment“ . It includes an interesting presentation
how you profit most from being tall. It takes place in a typical Dutch mill.
The museum ‘Van Speelklok tot Pierement’ (Play clock to street organ) in the city centre is an
absolute must-see !

RECORD
ATTEMPT

Let's try to break the record of the
largest gathering of people above
the average length! Come to the
car park at Galgenwaard Stadium
in Utrecht at 7pm!

Directly after we start our dinner and Partyyyyy !!!

Friday May 31st: Cheese market Alkmaar & Zaanse
Schans
By bus we drive in about 1.5 hrs. to Alkmaar to witness its
famous cheese market.
After seeing this centuries-old tradition, we will take lunch
and travel to the Zaanse Schans – about 30 min by bus
(an open-air museum or mill village built to preserve the
historical heritage of this oldest Industrial area of the Netherlands), where we will witness a
clog making demonstration and much more.
Or! If you are an experienced rower and comfortable to row in a C4+, a small group can travel
to Leerdam by train to row, enjoy lunch and visit the local glass museum. Leerdam is also a
small sweet town for strolling and tasting some Dutch specialties while enjoying a cozy gettogether.

Saturday June 1st: Unexpected Utrecht
Time to explore Utrecht in new and unexpected ways.






What do you think of the culinary street food tour
A tour with former homeless people who show a completely different side of the city
An archaeological underground tour
A new historical walk is also possible
If you are looking for something completely different, you can let yourself be lifted into
the air at the City Skydive Center and discover your
Sky Dive talent (drive to the location is not included)
– hmmmm, since you are blown into the air in a wind
tunnel and you should have a size of less than 2.20m.
and 120 kg. Please be physically fit (healthy shoulders)
not pregnant and without a heart condition

In the evening there is a gala ball with a live band, delighting
in the fine food and in chic outfit we enjoy our last evening
together. If you want to avoid the way to your hotel afterwards, you can book a room for the
evening on the outskirts of Utrecht. We celebrate at the hotel “Van der Valk" in Houten.

Sunday June 2nd: We’ll meet again
On Sunday there’s another opportunity to say goodbye in a local pub, in which you meet
again (at your own expense).
There is still so much to discover in and around
Utrecht! You will find suggestions in the program
booklet that you will receive on your day of arrival.
With many heading home on Sunday, we haven't
put together a program. Utrecht has so much to
offer that you will quickly find something great to do
during your further stay in Utrecht or by taking a trip
to Amsterdam etc

Registration
You can go to the registration form by clicking on the button
Register now! (English)

or go to the website www.klublangemensen.nl
If you have any questions, please contact us at
europatreffen2019@klublangemensen.nl

We wish everyone a really great time and many friendships
that you will want to renew at the next European meeting

How to register
Here we would like to explain the use of the registration form
for those of you who would appreciate an explanation.
The form gives a short explanation at the top, however, some
of the buttons and website functionality remain Dutch and
unfortunately cannot be changed because the website is
programmed like this.

Page ‘Deelnemers’
On the first page (‘Deelnemers’) you can fill in the number of
participants and the different activities you would like to
participate.
The first question on the form is in Dutch and cannot be
displayed in English. Please fill in at "Aantal deelnemers, Ik/wij
komen met ... deelnemers " the number of people who will join
the activities you choose below. If one in the group wants to
participate in different activities, please fill out a second form
for this person.

Step 1: Please choose the activities you want to
join to calculate the total price
Each program option first offers the opportunity to calculate
the full price. In the picture on the side you can see that at the
bottom of the form, there is a sum that is automatically
calculated.

Step 2: Change each activity to the registration
option
Each activity also offers the option to register without a price
or not to register just yet. In the picture below, you can see
that at the bottom of the form, the total amount is now zero.

This way you will be able to use the "Volgende stap"-button
which will take you to the next step without requiring a
payment. (The automated payment option that the website
offers cannot be used for international payments)

Page ‘Overzicht bestelling’
The site will show the summary of your registrations
on the page ‘Overzicht bestelling’, that you can either
adapt by choosing the left button or confirm by
clicking "Volgende stap".

Page ‘Betalingsgegevens’
Here you are asked to re-enter your name and address,
but you have already entered this data in the form
earlier. Please take the time to re-enter your name, as
this will make your booking recognizable to us in the
database.
Naam = name
Straat = street name of your address
Postcode = postal code
Plaats = place where you live
Land = country (there is only a short list of countries
where you may not be able to choose your country, just
choose anything here because you have answered this
question before)
Telefoon = phone number (please include the pre-dial)
Emailadres = email address This is the most important
entry on this registration page
Please confirm your entries by clicking the button
"Volgende stap “

Page ‘Afrekenen’
And finally confirm your booking by clicking the button “Betalen”. That completes your
booking! The registration confirmation will be automatically sent to you by e-mail.
Please transfer the money to the bank account number mentioned in the form, which makes
your registration final. Once your payment has been received, we will reserve your seat.
Please note that registration for some program options will be closed once the maximum
number of participants is reached.

